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Phloeifl Is th« main conduit for the treuslocation of 
sugars, and togsthervlth nylaa I t constitutes tbe conducting 
system of a l l the vascular plants. S t a l l 9 T t« 3?ylm, 4t i s 
also a complex t issue ccsuprislng of several kinds of c e l l s con-
cerned with different functions, viz, s ieve tube element ( for 
the conduction of pbotosyrithetic products ) , eonspanlon sak 
albuminous c e l l s ( concerned vlth the functioning of s iere tube 
e la ients ) , phloem parenchyma ( for the storage of reserved food 
substances ) , ray parenchyma ( for radial translocation of 
organic solutes ) , fibres and sclereids ( for mechanical strength >. 
In addition to these components, in some cases l a t l c i f e r s aM 
various t^ fpos of idioKLasts may also occur in the phloem t i ssue , 
JtLthoush the discovery of phloen as a conducting t i s sue 
dates back to the t l a e of Hartig ( i837 ) , the information of 
this complex t i s sue Is s t i l l incouiplete. According to Bttti 
( 1965 ) the various factors responsible for the poor kno\iiedge 
of phloem aret 
( 1 ) Lack of f imness i . e . , phloem components other 
than fibres and sclereids lack r ig id and pers i s t -
ing walls, and becMie modified functionally and 
structurally as sieve tube elements cease to 
function* 
( 11) Lack of more elegant techniqme for thorough 
invest igation. 
( i l l ) Lack of commercial importance unlike to that of 
zylem. 
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Most of the relevant research papers and nonographi 
dealing with the various aspects of pbloem published so far, 
hold goodfor teraptarate plants , and virtually very l i t t l e i s 
known about the secondary phloem in tropical plants . Keeping 
this In view, I t was considered desirable to study the detai ls 
of phloem production in scaie Indian tropical f rui t t rees . 
Since the nature of work involves intensive collectlonii 
of a l l the selected species, i t i s considered desirable to 
confine the work only to the two foUowing tropical f ru i t trees 
belonging to the family Rutaceaei 
( 1 ) Aegle marmelos Correa 
( i i ) Feronia limonla Swingle 
a 
fh9 rollowlns aap^ots -^ tii« protuetlon of s^eonAarx 
phloem will be studied In the sftleetod specieat 
(A) Groas anatoax of phlo«i 
(B) Morphological details of phlo«Ki componente 
(C) leT&lor%i«nt of phlo«Bi 
(D) seasonal ine7«nent of secondaZ7 phloen 
(S) :^nctiontng period of secondary phloan 
(A) Gross anatoay of phloeat- The bark of the selected species 
v iU be studied in transection to find out the composition 
and the spatial relationship of phloem components ( siere 
tube elauents, eoapanion ce l l s , fibres, sclereids, phloae 
paroichyaa and ray cel ls ) . 
(B) Morphological details of phloen componentst- The detailed 
Borpholofioal features of the principal components of phloem 
( sieve elements, fibres and sclereids } will be studied in 
macerated condition folloving the method described by Ghouse 
e t j l . 197^, 
(C) Deyelopnent of phlomai- This aspect will be studied in 
serial longitudinal sections. The following important stages 
will be studied! 
(a) Division of phloem mother cel l 
(b) Elongation of daughter cell 
(e) Nuclear condition 
(d) Ibzmation of slime 
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(9) Disintegration of contents 
(f) Dewlopaent of sieve plate 
(g) Developient of sleTe areas on lateral vails 
(h) OlxLltaxation of s l e w tul^ e elencnts and the condition 
of companion cells* 
(D) seasonal dewloiaent of secondary phloeat" This will be 
studied In transverse and longltuilnsl sections out of fort-
nightly collections of the selected species. This study 
will IncludeI 
(a) Nature of sieve-tube eleeent vail* 
(b) Nature of the protoplasmic contents In S19TO tube el^aents. 
(e) Anount and the degree of accumulation of callose an 
sieve areas of end and lateral walls. 
(S) Funetlonlng -period of secondary phlocat- This aspect will be 
studied in transections by recognising the boundary between 
conducting and non-conduotlng phlota. The various signs of 
non-conducting sieve elements are as followst 
(a) Sieve areas ore either eoiK r^ed with definitive callose 
or entirely free of I t . 
(b) Contents of sieve tubii aL^aents may be either eoapletely 
disorganised or entirely absent. 
(e) Sieve elsnents are either collapsed or almost crashed, 
(d) C<mpanlon cel ls and parenchyma ce l l s may also get collapsed 
togetherwlth the non-fUnetlonlng sieve tube eleaents« 
R E Y I S W O F I I T E R A T U R E 
QQHCEPT AMD (SNERAL STRUCTURE OF PHLOBli 
The f i r s t anatomical and physiological description of 
the t i s sues Involyed In the translocation of organic food 
materials was explained Xsy Hartlg ( 1837 ) , He found some 
elongated elements vlth s l e ve l ike structure on the ir walls 
and named them as the sieve tubes. After Hartlg, the true 
nature of the t issue was graduall7 revealed. I t was Von Mohl 
( 18^5 ) nho recognised the sieve element and parenchyma as 
more essent ia l components of jhloea. The term * phloem• was 
proposed tgr Nagell In the year l858. Haberlandt la ter (191* )^ 
suggested the term <leptoa< for phloem. This tern refers to 
the soft-walled coiviuctlng part of the phloem, Including s l e ve 
elements, ccmpanlon c e l l s and parenchyma c e l l s but excludes the 
f ibres . 
Like the xirlem, the phloem Is also ccaaposed of several 
kinds of c e l l s concerned with different functions and exempli-
f i e s a morphologically and physiologically complex t i s sue . The 
phloem Is generally c la s s i f i ed Into primary and secondary 
phloem depindlng on toe time of compearance In relation to deT«lop< 
ment of the plant or the organ as a whole« 
Primary phloemt The primary phloem differentiates from the 
pro-cambium, i t s development starts in the embryo and i s comp-
leted when the primary plant body i s ful ly formed. I t can be 
c lass i f i ed Into proto and metaphloem depending on the time of 
the ir formation. 
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£roto]^ ULo«B; The portion of phloem which differentiates f irs t 
has been nsaed protophloem { Bussow, 1872 ) . "The protophloan 
togetfaerwith the protoxjrlaa constitutes the vascular systen of 
foung elongatinj parts of the plant. protophloen generally 
lacks yel l defined s i ere plates nnd siere areas, and they are 
not associated with coapanion cel ls ( Esau, 1965; Fahn, 196? )• 
In angiosperms, s i eye elements have Iseen examined in the pro to-
phloan of roots, stoais and leaves in woody herbaceous species 
( Bsau, 1939, 1950 ) • These elements appear to be sieve tube 
members provided with narrow elongated, less distinct sieve 
areas lacking companion ce l l s . Their walls also show thicken-
ings l ike that of sieve elements. 
The sieve tubes of protcphloem remain functional for 
a brief period and soon get destroyed after their maturation 
by the effect of elongation of surrounding cells ( Esau, 1965 ) • 
This phenomeiK>n of destruction of sieve tubes is commonly called 
obliteration. In many species belonging to dicotyledonous 
families, the cells remaining in the protophloem elements after 
the obliteration of sieve i»2bes become diffsrentiated into 
fibres ( Blyth, 1956} Legor, 1897 ) . The protophloan cel ls 
( in leaves and petioles of dicots ) remaining after the des-
truction of sieve tubes get transformed into elongated oollen-
chymatically thickoael unllgnified ce l l s . Accortiing to Esau 
( 1950 ) this type of transfomatlon of protophloaa oells in 
leaves i s widely distributed and occurs also in those aaving 
protophlooi fibres in stems* 
M»taptiloemt Th* paort of phloem vtileb d«-««lops after the for-
nation of protopblo«B and matures after the growth In length 
of the eurroundlng tissues i s completed, i s named as metaphloan 
( Van Tieghem, 1887 }• I t has longer l i f e , and in some herba-
ceous dicotjledons, most monocotyledons and many lover vascular 
plants ( lacking secondary growth ) , i t i s the only food con-
ducting tissue after their primary bodies are fully developed 
( Bsau, 1965 ) . 
The sieve elements of metaphloem are longer, wider 
with more distinct sieve areas than protophloem, in angios-
pexms, these eloaents are sierv tube members. Companion cel ls 
and phloem parenchyma are typically present in the metaphloem 
of dicots ( Esau, 1965 )• In monocotyledons, the metaphloem 
lacks phloem parenchyma ( cheadle and Uhl, 1 9 ^ ) and i t » com-
panion cells and sieTf elements form a regular pattern and this 
feature, according to earlquist ( I961 ) , i s considered to be 
advanced from the view point of phylogeny. 
There are controversial reports regarding the occurr-
ence of fibres in metaphloem^ According to Eoies and Mac Daniels 
( 19^7 ) fibres occur in thie tissue but Esau ( 19^0 ) has 
denied their presence in the metaphloem of dicots. I f primary 
phloem of dicots contains fibres, i t always arise in the proto-
phloem* 
Secondary phloemt The various cel l types of secondary phloem 
develop from vascular cambium. They constitute the axial or 
vertical and radial systems of secondary phloop. The former 
i s deriieed from the fusiform in i t ia l s of csmbium ani compmrises 
v 
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of sl*ve elements ( Sieve tttbe members or sieve ce l l s , the 
former usually with companion cel ls ) , phloem parenchyma anA 
phloem fibres and the latter has i t s origin from ray in i t ia ls 
of casbium and ccmiposed of taj parenchyma cells* In addition 
to thttse components, occasionallyi both the axial aid rc^ial 
systems may also contain scl^reids, secretary cells and idio^ 
blasts. The sieye elosents of secondary phloem are usually 
of shorter dimensions than the primary ones. They are provided 
with veil developed sieve areas and sieve plates and are arranged 
in radial fashion by which they are distinguished from the 
primary c(»Bponents of phloem. Storied, non-storied and inter* 
mediate types of arrangftnent in secondary phloem is depending 
of the type of cambium ( storied or non-storied ) and the degree 
of elongation of the various elements during tissue differen-
tiation ( Esau, 1965 )• 
The secondary phloem in dicotyledons exhibit a great 
variations in the erringament and distribution of the component 
cel ls that make up this t issue. In many species of dicotyledons 
sieve tube members are elongated, bearing mostly c<»npound s l e w 
plates on the Inclined end walls ( Aegle. Emblica. paronia. 
Mangifera. Morus. TeBarindus, Till a. Zisyphus ) while in others 
( Acer. Dalbergia. Fraalnust Roblnia and Ulmus ) end walls 
usually bear simple sieve plate. The sieve tube members in the 
sub-family Pomeldeae of Rosaceas exhibit primitive features and 
show close resemblance to those of conifers ( Evert, 1960, 
1963a ) . 
The distribution pattern of fibres in secondary phloem 
i s variable in different species ( Holdheide, 1951J Zahur I95$t te 
a 
Gioas« snd Tynui, 197^ j t e a a d H ^ , 1975J Slddlqtul l i j ^ . , 1976). 
m oert-^ln spedts ( jgRlg, Corohomi. BrytHrlna. MauPioXla, 
Pongjaaia. 7.1,|y>T>iu» ) thejr fom taneentially txpandiid bands sore 
or less r«guXarly altornatlng with bands, containing slevs •lassnts 
ani par©rKJhyn?tlc oo«pon«nt of axial systwi. The nuaber of thM* 
bands Is not constant In sach season and, tharefora, Vtn^j can 
not !)€ usod BM AH Indication of agft of tha aocondary i^looa 
( ^tschwager, 19^0 ) . In soae spteias ( Cassia nodusa. 
£• slasgfa* iJ» i avsnlca. £• fistula, faronla. Twiarlndus ) thay 
occur in tba fcmi of fascicles, while in soae others ( Cassia 
ETandls. j^, ajsorginflta ) they are almost scattered aoons the othoT 
uonponents of phloen and in a fsv others no fibres are present 
( Aristoloahiiu ^flAiiM ) • 
The secondary phloea of herbaceous dicotyledons shows 
resemblance to that of woody species ( OoMiypium ) but in some 
( cucurbit a ) , secondary phloem is hardly distinculshable froi 
the prlapry ones. The secondary phloem in cucurbits consists 
of wide sle^e tubes, narrow ccmpanlon ce l l s and parenohjnia 
cel ls of interaediate else. no fibres and no rays are present* 
:nie siere plates are simple and have large pores and lateral 
siere areas which are less specialised than siere areas on 
simple sieTO plates* 
In conifers, the a:d.al system of secondary phlosm 
contains sieve ce l l s , parenchyma cel ls and frequently fibres. 
Ihe rays are almost uniseriate and contain parenchyma only or 
parenchyma end albuminous cells ( Esau, 1965 ) • The ce l l 
arrangement i s xwn-storied. l^e si«Te cel ls are slender, 
elongated elements comparable to that of fusiform ini t ia ls of 
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Cis::ulAu^  tvz^i dild^ tti«i^  axe dsrlvco* FIHOMB parench^& c«lls 
cliieriy occur iti :;oiuitudli»aI sxronds a ^ stort: «tarch &t 
cirt^au tiiics of ttie JWJJP but b<«cjne conapisuoua when thior 
ccntiiln r«sins and 'i&mnxns* CJ^ystala ai'e also depositol In 
^ccoroiik^ to Ssau ( 1S6> )• "conifer phXoou tf8«M to 
auO\if i<u.c.'JL\(iiX/ Xi'^i^* udyislupii^mlal aivturtuici^^ ii^ Vati ce l l 
*i'r4,iitteiii6al wtilch i t intiei l t irorr liiiti caEbiw^'*, 
ieccndaJy pJaiouai crji be lesolvci inio two pojts 
d&>«ndlng or. th& functional oup&bility of si«ire alcsuntsi 
{ i ) ccr;dU5tin6 pl:i.Xo«b 
( 11) 5;on-coiwLuctiiit Jhioiw 
( 1 ) Cot^yjiiiiSL I'hloena The &ctiV3 part or phlo«& 
1& ktiofm ii* cOiiducting yluo«B:| ttm sBount of 
wK^ icL v&iicts in ilii@n:3nt ftpucios dqpQnalng on 
Uifr £4^ of tbe plimt &tA tt& gvowliig coiviltloni* 
Ttiis thlckn<ift<i of activo phloem in tumperato 
U'e«s usually a«t»Aurd« In fraction of a:lliBet«r 
6nl xax'-^l/ l a r g ^ Vaai 1 ^^ a* ( aoldheido, 19^1 )• 
Recont at tespt i^e^^^uing; bhl3 aspect in scat and 
son* tro«e vaa mad« by Ohouaa and Iqbal ( 1975 ) • 
They recoriad that the width of oonduotlng zona 
i» Acaolf> 9pP* an* jproaopl^f apcelgar^ rangaa fpoa 
0,25 am to UO3 un* 
FA^ M^C the view point of caaparatlve 
titudieji of tha barit, the active phloea la of 
utBOdt importance for the deteminetion different 
eharaetart via*, ahape and length of aieve 
]I 
elQja«jttSj oacreoua wauJ.3 In tlieae co l l a , str-Jctiirc o? Gieva p l a t e s , 
number, s ize ani shaps Cs c.onpb.riLou ca i l a and ra:is^ ^^ parencliyna 
c e l l s ( Essii, 106ir ) . 
( i l ) Non-conduetlng phloami Th« p a r t of secondary phloea In which 
the s l e r e elenents have ceased to function, has been nened 
as non-conducting phloem ( Esau, 1965 ) • The various signs 
of non-functional s t a t e of sieve elements include the presence 
of ce l lo se ( de f in i t i ve caLlos« ) on s ieve aroas, c?l3or(fani-
sa t ion aid d i s in tegra t ion of contents and o b l i t e r a t i o n of 
sieve elaaents in the older region of the berl?. 
The cha rac t e r i s t i c features of non-functicnal phloai 
srs vs r l ab le in d i f fe ren t species , i n ce r t a in genera of 
dicotyledons, l i k e Jjlrtodendror ( d e e die and Esau, 196^ ) , 
Ti3ia, gppulus end Juglans ( Ssau, 1965 ) the re i s a l i t t l e 
change i n shape of non-functional sjeve tubes, u-hile in 
Arls tolochia . Palbergis and Robinia, sieve elertents alongvdth 
associated c e l l s get crushed completely ( Ssau, 1965; 
Crhouse and Yunus, 197^ ) , In conifers havinr f ibre* in 
phloem, tba sieve c e l l s eTG crushed between f ibres nA 
phloet"! parenchyae ce l l f ( /bbe ar^ Ci''?ft-^, 1939 ) . Ii^ i 
y i t l s v ln i fe ra , the inac t ive sieve tubes becomes f i l l e d 
v l th ty loses t l l i r e s t ruc tu re r.rislng- frcas t he i r neighbouring 
axial parerchyna ce j l s ( Esau, 1 9 ^ ) . 
The RBiount of non-con.-tuating phloera Ir, the given 
ares of a t^lvsn p lan t i s h l ^ h l j -rafiabj^ cind depends p a r t l y 
on the a c t i v i t y of -^heUogen . I f pheUcgen foiUiciiicn i s 
super f i c i a l and there I s no successive developaents of 
]2 
de«p lying phvllogens, the zonB of non-conduetlnc phloem 
raaor be broader as in Prunua ( Sehenelder, ^<^ ) • On 
the contrary, i f phellogens de^lop year after year in 
successively deep layers, the zone of inacti-ve phloem 
becomes thin and narrow as in Titis ( Esau, 19^3 ) • 
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STRUCTPHE iWD OEVELORiafT OF SIEVE ELEMKirfi 
The sieve eloaents are the most highly special ized 
c e l l s of the phloan that are suited for the rapid and e f f i c i en t 
translocation of organic substances. Their main characteristic 
features Include the presence of sieve areas and the absence of 
nuclei from the protoplast in mature stage. These are c lass i f i ed 
into sieve c e l l s and sieve tube members depending on the degree 
of differentiation of s iev* areas and the distribution of sieve 
areas on the walls . Siere ce l l s are found in gymnosperm and 
vascsilar cryptogaas, and they have unspecialized sieve areas 
i . e . , sieve areas of la tera l and end walls are of the same degree 
of special izat ion. They are single and somewhat elongated with 
tapering or oblique end walls . Exceptionally, their presence 
have been reported in two members of angiosperms, e .g . in Austrob^. 
ley a scandens ( Bailey and Swaoiy, 19**'9 ) and Sorbus au cup aria 
( Huber, 1939 ) , Sieve tube mWBbers or elements which occur 
in angiosperms, hare certain sieve areas of special ized nature 
than others and form s iere plate mainly on end walls* They are 
disposed in axial f i l e s and siev* plate i s placed in between 
two sieve tube members, 
SIEVE AREiiai 
The term sieve area was introduced by cheadle ami 
Whltford ( I9M ) and i t i s usually described as an area in the 
wall of sieve c e l l s or sieve tube members in which pores with 
connecting strandes are clustered. They are Interpreted as 
being modified primary pit f ie lds and can be distinguished from 
1', 
prisary pit flold IQT tvo featiarest (1) Thicker eonn«etliif 
strands in sl«ve areas than plasmodesaatC ooeorrlnc in prlBar/ 
pit field8{ ( i i ) presence of oallose ejllndcr In each pore of 
s i e ^ area which surrounds the connecting strands. The dlweter 
of pore In sievn areas In different species i s variable and aiqr 
range from a ft action of micron to 15 micron ( Zsau, 1965 ; 
Fahn, 1967 ) • In Spiraea yanhouttei the dloieter of i}ores 
Is less than 1 /u , a l i t t l e larger than 2 /u In Pyrus comannls 
and Pyrus aalLus. 10,3 /u In Cucurblta spp, and 1M-.3 /u In 
4^1anthus altlssima ( Esffii and Cheadle, 1959 )• 
Hartlg ( 185U- ) supposed that the terminal walls of 
8ie?e tubes In Cucurblta were perforated In a manner of slere^ 
mi later this Idea was approved bj Nagell ( 186I )• 
Hanstein ( ld6V ) was the f irst to employ the t e n 
sle^^ plate to designate the perforated end walls free of 
Callus ( Callus • used In the sense of large amount of Callose 
accumulations on slems areas of old elenents )• Later, tfllhelm 
( 1880 ) observed callose in early stage of sieve plate develop-
ment and suggested that the term sieve plate should refer to 
Include the cellulose not work and callose. 
Sl«9e plates In sie ^ tubes of different region of 
the phloem and of the different spedes m y with regard to 
the kind, numbn' and arrangement. A transverse end wall usually 
bears one slev* plate while the Inclined terminal wall bears 
several sieve plates. Anong anglosperms, two kinds of sieve 
plates can be dietingulshedt 
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C 1 ) Simple - I t consists of single slsve area. 
( 11) compound - I t consists of several sieve areas 
and they are arranged In scalarlform, reticulate 
or In any other manner on end walls. 
The chemistry of sle^e plate Is vei l known. I t comp-
rises of two prlmaxy walls that contain cellulose and polyuro-
nides and are cemented by Inter-cellular substance ( middle 
lamella ) of poly\ironldes ( Abbe and Crafts, 1939 ) . 
fig^ELOPMENT OF PORES IN SIEVE jm^Si 
There are two Ylews ryarding the manner In which the 
pores of sleye plate develop. According to one, the sievw areas 
are derived from primary pit-f ields with plasmodesmata, which 
later are converted Into connecting strands either by an iiKsrease 
in thickness or by fusion in groups into single large strands. 
According to second view the formation of pores Involves the 
dissolution of the walls at pore s i tes and pore s i te contains 
no plasmodesmata. 
some important work on this aspect of phloem included 
those of Hill ( 1908 ) on Yit is; Frey-wyssling and Mulleor ( 1957 ) 
^^ Cucurbit at Esau et j l . ( 1962 ) on cucurbit a maxima. Rotainia 
pa^eudoacacia. Tetracwa Sp. and Yitis viniferat Bouck and Cronshaw 
( 1965 ) on Pisum sativumt Northcote and wooding ( 1966 ) on 
Acer pseudoplatonusi Anderson and cronshaw ( 1970 ) on Nicotlanai 
Evert ^ ^ . ( 1971 ) on certain woody dicots; Deshpande ( 1975 ) 
on cucurbit a maxima. Esau £ t ^ . ( 1962 ) described the develop, 
ment of sieve plate pores in following manner: 
In early stage of development of sieve element, the 
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future sieTe plate la smooth and there i s no Indication of 
primaiy pit-f ie ld. At a slightly later stage, the sites of 
future pores are f irst delimited iDy the appearance of small 
deposits of caUose in the foim of platelets . These platelets 
are paired structure and are separated from one another by 
Biiddle lamella. They increase in their diesieter until they 
become as wide as future pores whereas cellulose bars between 
the pore s i tes decrease in width. The perforation occurs in 
centre in such a way that middle lamella disappears, the callose 
plateletf fuse and break occurs through the fused portion and, 
thus each pore i s lined vtth callose from i t s inception. 
The ontogenetlcal differences between the lateral 
sieve areas and sieve plates have not been fully investigated. 
Esau et j l . ( 1962 ) have suggested that the connecting strands 
of lateral sieve areas are more directly related to plasmodesmata 
of meristematic cel ls than are the connecting strands of sieve 
plates. 
Each connecting strand i s commonly surrounded by 
callose, a polysaccharide of glucose residues united into spirally 
wound chains in B-1-3 linkages ( Kessler, 1958 ) . Hansteln 
( l86lf ) f irst used the term callus, which later replaced tgr 
callose ( Mangln, I892 ) . Hartlg ( l85^ ) was aware about the 
occurrence of callose but he did not nane i t . 
The esiount of callose in s i e « areas Increases with 
the increasing age of sieve elements(E8au, 1965{ Fahn, 1967). 
In young sieve elements callose forms a thin layer around 
connecting strands and then becomes thick as sieve elements 
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reach maturity. Callose Is also deposited on the surface of 
the sieve area* F lna l l j , In old elasents sieve areas do not 
appear as depressions tut as raised portions above the surface 
of the wall. In presence of several sieve areas lAe masses of 
cal lose of adjacent s l e - ^ areas mtj Tatm t o foxm a s ingle mass 
vhlch Is known aS 'deflnltlvw cal lose' after Lecomte ( 1889 ) • 
Wllhelm ( 1880 ) reported that sometimes large masses of ca l lose 
Indicate a temporary cessation of act iv i ty . For instance, in 
Y l t l s , he found that large amount of cal lose accumulation in 
autum and i s dissolved In spring; the ssiae sieve tube develops 
callose at t^e end of the second season^ More-or-less similar 
observation was made ly Janczewskl ( 1881 ) In Tecoma and In 
certain monocotyledons. According to Janczewskl ( 1881 ) and 
Strasburger ( 1882 ) the cal lose deposition depends not upon the 
season but upon the age of s ieve elements. 
Wllhelm ( 1880 ) reported that cal lose stains clear 
blue with anll ln blue and Intense red brown with zinc chloride, 
and detected the presence of callose .in 220 species of 75 fan l l i es 
belonging to anglosperms, gymnosperms and cryptogams. 
There has been much discussion regarding the factors 
affecting the formation and removsl of ca l lose . Factors influen-
cing the accumulation and dissolution of cal lose are change in 
pH, wounding, chaonlcal stimulation and day langth ( Eschrich, 
1961, 19631 crafts and Currier, 1963; Ulrich, 1963 ) . 
Many suggestions have been made for the possible role 
of cal lose In s ieve elements. The most accepted view i s that 
i t serves as a regulatory meohanlsm in the movinent of organic 
solutes and also serves as a protection device against the 
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leakage of sap constituents Into vails at sieve aFea9 ( Currier 
and Strugger, 1956; Bsau and cheadle, 1959| Crafts and Currier, 
1963) . 
WILL STRUCTPREt 
The walls of sieve elenents are described as primary 
and mainly consist of cellulose ( Esau, 1965; Fahn, 1967 ) • 
The thickness of wall i s a variable feature in different 
species ( Esau and Cheadle, 1958 ) • According to Abbe and 
crafts ( 1939 ) the walls in secondary sieve elenents of Pinus 
strobus have true secondary layers, 
Lesag ( 1891 ) and Leger ( 1895, 1897 ) studied the 
walls of primary phloem in many species belonging to both 
Phanerogams and Cryptogsas, and observed the occurrence of a 
distinct thickening. They termed this thickOBlng an nacre 
because of their pearly luster. Chauvmaud ( 1897, 1900, 1911) 
made QK>re-or-less similar observations and concluded that the 
developnent of nacre wall coincided with the development of 
sieve plates in sieve tubes. 
The characteristic appearance of nacre thickening i s 
not permanent and usually becomes thin with the aging of sieve 
elements ( Fischer, l88if; Leger, 1895, 1897; Chauv^aud, l897, 
1900; Chang 1935 )• Esau ( 1939 ) also assumed that decrease 
in wall thickness i s due to loss of water. Behnke ( 1971 ) 
while studying Anon a and Myristica. concluded that the degree 
of hydration in nacre wall may differ from species to species. 
On the contrary to these reports Sterling ( 19W6 ) reported 
that reduction in nacx« thickening i s not always permanent 
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feature, and he observe! that nacre thickening of protophloen 
cel ls in ^egttoia persists until the ce l l s were obliterated, 
Nacie walls of siere elements have certain character-
i s t i c s peculiar to them only. The cel ls are distingtiished by 
high ehromotieity in relation to Bismark bro\m ( Chauveaud, 
1900 ) or l ight green ( Chang, 1935 ) . They stain v io let 
with methylene blue ( Sykes, 1908j Chang, 1935 ) • Zimmermann 
( 1922 ) used a comlxLnation of hasaatojcylln and congo red which 
stained violet to outer wall and red to inner layer of sieve 
tubes. 
Russow ( 1872 ) described the nacre wall in Marsilia 
consisting of two distinct layers, one highly hydrated and the 
other low in moisture content. Thick wall in newly different-
iated sieve elements of Pinm sylvestrls described by Janczewski 
( 1881 ) and Russow ( I882 ) were later on considered to be 
similar to the nacre wall of leger ( Hil l , 1908 ) . sieve-
element walls anong the members of Laninariaceae are very 
characteristic as they show layering and Striations. ( will , 
lQBh\ Sykes, 1908 )• PUrthermore, Esau ( 1939 ) regarded 
these walls as mucilaginous« 
mvnmt 
The great majority of woxicers have regarded the sieve 
elanent as a highly specialized element of phloem with i t s 
extremely unstable protoplast. certain profound changes ha^e 
been observed during the differentiation of sieve elements, 
and according to Abbe and Crafts ( 1939 ) these changes in wive 
the loss of nucleus, semipermeable property, cessation of 
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eTtoplasmie strecynins and break dovn of Interfaclal tnundarj 
exist ing between the cytoplasm and vacuoles. Crafts ( 1939 ) , 
after studying 58 species belonging to different groups of 
plants, concluded that peculiar characterist ic of protoplast, 
i . e . enucleate permeable condition i s a constant characteristic 
of mabure functioning s iere e l^ ients . 
Young sie^e elements l i k e procambial and canbial c e l l s 
have a conspicuous nucleus with a thin parietal layer of 
protoplast, and a d is t inct tonoplast delimiting the large 
central c e l l sap caTtlgr. A9 the dif ferentiat ion advances, 
tonoplast disappears and loosened protoplast has only l imiting 
membrane next to th» c e l l wall ( ze ig ler , 196O; Duloy, Mercer 
and Rathgeber, 1961J Buvat, 1963; Esau, 1963| Eschrich, 1963| 
Northeote and wooding, 1966 ) • 
1^1 ten ( 1872 ) was the f i r s t to discovwr the cyto-
plaffmic streaming in s i e w elements. He observed this pheno-
menon in young s ieve elements ( Arundo don ax ) as well as in 
matured-sieve elements ( Sida napea ) . Schmidt ( 1882 ) 
observed cytoplasmic streaming in sieve elements of Victoria 
regia that lacked nuclei . Leeomte ( 1889 ) recorded this 
phenomenon in mature sieve elements of V i t i s . T i l i a . Rubus and 
Cucurbita. On the contrary to the observations of Schmidt 
( 1882 ) and Leeomte ( 1889 ) , StraSburger ( 1891 ) found that 
cytoplasmic stretming i s ejdiiblted only by young sieve eloaents 
and tends tow.ards cessation after the disappearance of nuclei . 
After StraSburger, more»or-less similar observations were made 
by several workers ( Huber, 1932; Abbe and Crafts, 1939| Crai'ts, 
1932, 1933» 193^ ) . Recently Mc Giv»m ( 1957 ) while studying 
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rarious cytoplasmic Inclusions ( mitochondria, plastlds end 
starch ) t obsorved the absence of cyc los i s both In developing 
and mature s ie i^ elonents. 
?raB the view point of s implif ication, different 
constituents of sieve-elenient protoplast are reviewed separately. 
The f i r s t demonstration of mitochondria in sieve 
element vas made by Salmon ( 1 9 ^ ) vho described them aS 
small granules of variable sisse. Mc Glvorn ( 1957 ) ident i f ied 
the occurrence of mitochondria in s ieve elements of Beta vulgaris. 
Cucurbita pepo* Hell ant has annuus and Nicotiana tobacum. and 
described certain changes in relation to ag*« She observed 
spherical->8haped mitochondria in majority but rod-shaped mito-
chondria were found both in fixed and llTtng preparations of 
cucurbita phlo«s. She also measured the s i z e of mitochondria 
in a l l the species studied and obtained fa i r ly constant s i z e 
in each species . 
Literature reports concerning the presence of mito-
chondria in matured-siew elements are contradictory. A number 
of workers increasingly inwl^ed in the study of Cucurbita 
phloem, described mitochondria of a largely reduced Internal 
structures in mature s ievs elements ( Buvat, 196O; Esau and 
Cheasae, 1962a$ Mehta and Spanner, 1962; Eschrich, 1963} 
Englenan, 1965; £ vert and Murmanis, 196^ ) . while on the 
other hand zeigler ( 196O ) recognised no intact mitochondria 
in Heracleum s ieve elements* 
!nie structural changes leading to the disintegration 
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of mitochondria in mature sievs aLeaents hava been in^8tigat«A 
by several workers, Esau and cheadle ( 1962a ) observed in 
Cucnrbita that fine structural chaniea responsible for degwie-
ration always take place before the sieve plate differentiation^ 
A similar observation was also made by Kollmann and Schumacher 
( 1961, 1962 ) in Metaaequoia glyptostroboides. The i^ain 
degenerative changes described by Oberling ( 1959 ) and Rouiller 
( i960 ) are fragementatlon, swelling, ac<Auiiulation of materials 
and fusion* 
Recently Singh and srivastava ( 1972 ) obs^ved that 
mitochondria in mature sieve elements of zea mays show least 
changes, and accordingly they are common in differentiating 
sieve elements and exhibit no any significant proliferation in 
Cristae. In addition, they found that in fully differentiated 
sieve elaaents mitochondria becone more.or-less spherical-shaped 
and have swollen Cristae, 
The presence of mitochondria in sieve elements is 
significant in translocation of organic solutes ( UU,rlch, 1961 ) 
as the energy consumed in this process i s provided by mitochondria 
either directly or indirectly ( Hackett, 1955l De Robsrtis e^ ^ . 
1960 ) . Therefore, i t i s thought that the occurrence of mito-
' ohondrla in mature functioning s i e ve element i s essential* 
A3 far back as 1873, Brlosl, who f irst ly gave an indirect 
indication fear the existence of starch In sieve tubes, recorded 
their pres«nce In 129 plants out of 1^ 46 plants examined, A l i t t l e 
later, wllhelm ( 188O ) and Fischer ( 1886 ) observed t w early 
appearance of starch granules in differentiating sieve tubes. 
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According to Russow ( 1882 ) thla inclui lon oceura In «any 
dicotyledons and in a few monocotyledons. 
In 1891, strasUirger gave the f i r s t direct evidence 
in support for the occurrence of p last ids in sl«ve tubes. 
He observed sieye-tube plast ids in a number of plants ( Y i t i s . 
BegBbusa i^n members of Magnoliaceae, Hanunculaceae, Nymphaeaoeae 
axA Ti l iacca ) . Esau ( 1938 ) reported plast ids and starch 
granules in s ieve tubes of Sicotiana. currier j^t j l . ( ^S55 ) 
studied plast ids and starch granules in s ieve elements of 
Gossypium. citrus and V i t i s , and observed that the number of 
starch granules per plast id i s variable. They observed 
plast ids containing many starch granules in Gossypium and only 
single starch granules in citrus and Y i t i s . Mc Givern ( 1957 )t 
in an attempt of studying various cytoplasmic inclusions in sieve 
elcnoits of nelianthus. Gossypium. Nicotiana and Qucurbita. 
observed the presence of starch granules in a l l the species 
except in cucurbita. and thus confirmed the previous reports 
dealing vith the absence of starch granules in cucurbita. 
Structure and distribution of plast ids in s ieve 
elements have been explored more carefully under electron 
microscope. several vorkers observed plast id with poorly 
organized internal matrix almost vith starch grains of di f fsrent 
s ize and shape in well-developed sieve elements ( Kollmann, 
I96OJ Mehta and Spann^, 1962 ) . Literature reports on this 
aspect based on electron mierosoopie studies include the 
observation of Kollmann ( 196^ ) on Metasequoia glyptostroboidesi 
Behnke ( 1967 ) on pioseorea; Cronshaw axid Ssau ( 1968 ) on 
cucurbita. zee ( 1968 ) on Pisumj Behnke ( 1969a ) on ATun. 
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Lunula. 3clrpu« and Taccai Evert aid l)*sahpande ( 1969 ) on 
Ulmusj pale v i ta and Nowcoab < 1970 ) on PhaseoluSj Birr aiA 
Evert ( 1973 ) on se lag lne l la krauaalna; sing^i and srlvastava 
( 1972 ) on zea mayst Kruatraohue and Evert ( 197^ ) on Ispetei 
aurlcata; Warmbrodt and Evert ( 197^ ) on Lycopodlum lucidulua. 
Behnke ( 1971 ) studied structural varigtions of 
alevo-tube plastlda unier electron microscope ^ d c lass i f i ed 
into ti<o main types - «S* type and »p« typa. The formcar type 
contalna only starch and has been reported in majority of 
dicotyledons l i i l l e l a t t er one contains elaborate protein 
inclusions and often starch granules* 
Hfi far as the develojnent of plast ids in sieve elan ant 
i s concerned, Gullliermond ( 1920 ) suggested t^e developsent of 
plast ids frora «active ohondriome*. Salaon ( 19^0 ) following 
the suggestion of Gullliermond, traced ttie development of 
plast ids from spherical granules in the newly divided c e l l s . 
She interpreted these granules as laltochondria, and f ine l ly 
coacluded that only some of these mitochondria devalope into 
p las t ids . Recently, a similar conclusion was also made by 
Mc Givern ( 1957 ) . 
D^ QgOgQMEg tfP RjEBQgpMEgi 
Electron microscopic observations have revealed that 
diotyosomes are stack of flattened sac or cisternae, each 
surrounded by a ves ic le . Their occurrence in well developed 
stage have been detecte i in early developrwental stage of s i eve 
elements by a number of workers ( Schvuaacher emd Kolla«nn, 
1959; Kollmann, 1961; Ssau and Cheadle, I962a, b; Esau, 1963; 
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Singh and srivastavai 1972; Warmbrodt and Erert, 197^; 
KiuatPachue and Evert, 197^ )• i» sieir* elements differen-
tiation adranees, dietyosoraes gradually undergo disintegration 
said finally dls^pear in mature sie^-element protoplasts 
( KoUmann, 196^ Snglenan, 1965? O'Brien and Thlmann, 1967; 
Evert and Desphande, 1969; Behnke, 1967, 1969b; Burr ani 
Evert, 1973$ Warmbrodt and Evert, 197^ ) and the changes of 
dietyosomes in protoplasts of differentiating sieve elements 
are supposed to be related to the structural changes of the 
endoplasmic reticulum ( Kollmann, 196^ ) . 
Ribosomos are granular particles that consist of 
macroHsolecules of ribonucleo-proteln. They either occur 
free in cytoplasm or in association with endoplasmic reticulUD 
in early s t ^ e of sieve-elMient differentiation. » sieve-
elasent differentiation continues, a gradual decrease occurs 
in the ribosome population and in mature siev* elements they 
are found to be lacking ( Burat, 1963; Engleman, 1965; Bouck 
and Cronshaw, 1965; wooding and Northcote, 1965; SrlTMLtava 
and O'Brien, 1966; O'Brien and Thimann, 1967; Zee and Chambers, 
1968; Brert and Desphande, 1969; Esau, 1972; Singh and srirMtara, 
1972; Burr and Evert, 1973; Warmbrodt and Evert, 197^; 
Kruatrachue and Evert, 197^ ) . 
EyPOPLJaMIC RETICULUM I 
several workers ( Buvat, 1960; Esau and Cheadle, I962a,b; 
Esau j t j l . , 1962; Esau, 1963 ) have reported that endoplasmic 
reticulum in young s ieve tube members i s represented by highly 
differentiated lamellar system. Curing the further course of 
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developnent, the extended cisternae and tubular structures appear 
to disintegrate and i s represented hy isolated vesicles in mature 
siere^eloaent protoplasts ( Burat, 196O; Kollmann, 196O; Esau, 
1963; Esau and Cheadle, 196^; Engleman, 196^; Wark and Chaabers, 
1965 ) • On the contrary to these reports, Mehta and Spanner 
( 1962 ) haire proved the existence of £R m^ilvane system in the 
parietal cytoplasm of fully developed sieve elements. Similar 
obseryatiordi have also been made in different groups of plants 
( Kollmann, 196lfj Bouck and cronshaw, 1965; Evert j t ^ . , 1966; 
Northcote and wooding, 1966; srlvastava awi O'Brien, 1966; 
Behnke, 1968; Ejert and Desphande, 1969; Burr and Ev»rt, 1973; 
Warabrodt and Evert, 197^; Kruatrachue and Evert, 197^ and 
Desphande, 1975 ) . 
Literature reports concerning the association of £R 
witii the other organelles are limited in numbers. Northcote 
and wooding ( 1968 ) have reported the BR association with 
plastids in differentiating sieve el^ients of Acer ps eudopl at anus, 
Esau ( 1970 ) observed ER associa^tion \r±th nuclear envelope in 
Mimosa pudiea» A similar association of ER hav* been noted 
in Phaseolus by Esau and Gill ( 1971 ) , 
Endoplasmic reticulum system plays an important role 
throughout the development of the ce l l s . According to ssau, 
Cheadle and Risely ( 1962 ) the EEt structures are supposed to be 
concerned with the calloae formation and the differentiation 
of tiie sieve plates. They also asserted that major degene-
rative changes in SB always take place before the developm^t 
of sieve pores, Northcote and wooding ( 1968 ) have recognized 
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four possible funetIons of Sa. I t Is concerned vitht 
1. The formation of pores. 
2. The deposition of ca l iose . 
3. The slime bodies during their formation. 
h. The formation of sheath around th« plast ids during the break 
dovn of c e l l contents. 
SLDCB BODIES ( P-FftOTElW )i 
In l i terature , differ«rjt terms havt been used to 
describe the s ieve tube slime, such as •slime drops* (wilhelm, 
1880), (Sl lne clumpst or «Slime bodies* ( strasburger, 1891 ) , 
'Corpuscles lipopro-proteinique' ( BuTat, 196O ) , 'Slime bodies* 
( Beer, 1959; D u l o y j g t ^ . , 196I; Esau, 1963 ) i 'proteinaceous 
substance* ( Bngleman, 1963 ) , »lipoprotein-netz» ( Eschrich, 
1963 ) and 'plasmatic filements* ( Behnke and Dorr, 1967 ) , 
In order to replace a l l these synonyms, Esau and cronshav (196?) 
introduced an apiropriate and new term p-protein ( Ps phloem ) . 
The presence of slime bodies or p-protein has been 
one of the most contra-yersial aspect of sieve-element pro topical t . 
The occurrence of p-protein was f i r s t l y ident i f ied in sieim 
elements of Yit i s and cucurbit a by Wilhelm ( 188O ) . A l i t t l e 
l a t er , Russov ( 1882 ) reported that slime bodies occur abundant-
ly in dicotyledons, whereas in monoeotylAdonH and pteridophytes 
sieve tube contents are more-or- l e s s watery. OymiK>spermous 
members were found to hano thin sap and very small amount of 
slime accumulations ( strasburger, 1891 ) • 
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Strasburgsr ( 1891 ) , Baccarinl ( 1892 ) , Starlta 
( 1S93 ) and Mrazek ( 1910 ) studied the pecul iar i t i e s Involyed 
in the slime formation among the members of Legumlnosae. 
According to jptachwager ( 192V ) , crafts ( 1933» 193^ ) and 
Esau ( 1938 ) slime bodies of Solanaceae are mor-or-less 
sinuous elongated bodies and becomes fibrous In natui'e as they 
increase in s i z e . In additioni they reported that slime usually 
cccurs singly in each c e l l and may also be cxcompanled by 
several sllrae bodies. 
Intenslv« vork has been done during the pa^t s e w r a l 
years regarding the nature of slime bodies, Engleman ( 1963 ) 
described the slime as having f ibr i l lar structure but often 
shoving an aoiorphous granular nature in the fixed materials. 
These two forms of slime, i . e . f ibr i l l ar and amorphous types 
were la ter described in Impatiens ( Engleman, 1965 ) . Evert 
and Derr ( 196 .^ ) have described amorphous, f i b r i l l a r , part i -
culate or ret iculate nature of slime in sieve elements. Shah 
and ThulaSy ( 1969 ) reported four types of slime, i . e . slime 
plugs, acBorphous slime, slime strands and a mixture of s l i a t 
strands and amorphous slime in three memlers of Cucurbltaceae, 
and further indicated that the type of slime i s determined on 
the nature of f ixat iv t used. In addition, several workers 
( Northcote and wooding, 1966} Tamulevich and Evert, 1966j 
CPSffishaw and Esau, 1967; Wooding, 1967, 1969; Steer and Newcomb, 
1969 ) reported two main types of p-protein, i . e . the tubular 
and f ibr i l l ar one. Furthermore, i t was also suggested that 
01^ foOT of p-protein may glT* r i s e ontogenetically to another 
form. This phenomenon of Inter-conversion of one form of 
p-protoln in to the other font had been observed in a nuaber 
of p lan ts l i k e ^cer pseudoplatanus ( wooding, 1967 ) . Tficotiana 
( Cronshav and Esau, 1967 ) and Coleus blumei ( s t e e r and 
Newcomb, 1969 ) . 
Bie f i b r i l l a r form of p-prc te in recognised as a 
cons t i tuent of n»ature sieve elraients in angiosperius ( Buvat, 
1960} Kollmann, I960; Duloy e t ^ » , 1961; Sn^lenan, 1963; 
Eschrich, 1963; Shah and Thulasy, 1969 ) i s regarded as being 
proteinaceous in na ture . This proteinacecus Mature of f i b r i l l a r 
mater ia l was determined by s ta in ing reac t ions and molecular 
morjAiology, The analysis of phloem exudates by physio-cl^mical 
method has confirmed t h a t the nature of f i b r i l l a r mate r ia l to be 
only pro te in probably of s t r u c t u r a l ra ther than en^yaatic type 
( Klelng j t ^ . , 1971; Weber and Kleing, 1971 ) . Recently 
the above findings regarding the exact nature of f i b r i l l a r 
mater ia l xere confirmed >y Yapa and Spanner ( 1972 ) in an 
attempt of studying the nature of f i b r i l s during t he i r e lec t ron 
microscopic observations on Tetragonia and Lycopersicum. 
Thain ( 1961 ) reported t r a n s c e l l u l a r s t rands i n 
sieve elements and also observed p a r t i c l e s movement along 
these s t rands , s tud ies of Evert and Derr ( I96lf ) also i n d i -
cated t h a t slime i s not only dispersed throughout the raecuole 
of mature sieve elements but also occurs i n the form of strands 
t ravers ing the c e l l and running froa c e l l to c e l l through the 
pores . They considered these s t rands to be made up of slime, 
homologous to the fine strands as reported by Thain ( 196l ) . 
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Th« lack of p-proteln haf been reported tgr many vorkert 
from a wide variety of vascular plants, v iz . Polypodium vulgare 
( Maxe, 1966 ) , Metasequoia glyptostroboldes ( Kollmann, 196M- ) , 
Zea mays ( Singh and Stivastava, 1972 ) ^ Selaginel la kraassiana 
( Burr and Evert, 1973 )» Lycopodlum lucldulum ( warmtrodt and 
Evert, 197** ) and Isoetes muricata ( Kruatra«3bue and Evert, 19^ 1* ) . 
In the l i g h t of avi l lahle informations, i t i s very 
d i f f i cu l t to determine the role of p-protein in s ieve elements. 
Some \«rker3 ( Thain, 196I, 1962; Canny, 1962 ) believed that 
i t plays a posi t ive role in the mechanism of long distance 
transport of organic solutos. This view was not accepted 
emong majority of %rorkers as i t has got no practical evidence. 
NUCLEUSt 
As far back as 188O, wilheln noted the enucleate 
condition of nature sieve-element protopljist and this report 
was later confiiwed b/ many subsequent v/orkers both in phanerogams 
and lower vascular cryptogams ( Jancze^^ki, l88lj Russow, 1382} 
StrastJUTger, 1882, l8o7, 189I; Will, lS8if; De Bary, l88if; 
Poirault, 1893? Perrot, l899; iPtschwager, 192^-; craf ts , 1932, 
1933f 193S 1939J Ssau, 193^, 1935, 1936, 1938; Abbe ani Crafts, 
1939; Salmon, 1 9 ^ ) . Recently, electron microscopic observations 
lied also confirmed the early disintegration of nucleus from the 
mature sieve-element protoplast ( Buvat, i960; Kollman and 
Schumacher, 196I; Esau £ t _ a i . , 1962; Hehta and Spanner, 1962; 
many others ) • 
TSie processes involved in the nuclear disintegration 
have be«i descrited by several workers. According to Esau 
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( 193^1 1935 ) the nuclear d i s ln t eg ra t ton occurs in two stages 
involving the enlargement of the nucleus followed ty the l o s s 
of chromatici ty. Again Esau and Cheadle ( 1965 ) studied the 
nuclear d l s in t ee ra t ion In d e t a i l in Tarious members of angiosperms, 
and according to there the nucleus during d i s in t eg ra t ion loses 
i t s chromaticity followed by the disappearance of nuclear 
meinbrane. Similar observat ions, were l a t e r made try several 
workers ( Behnke, 1969a, I969bj Sh€b and Jacob, 19695 Brvin 
and Evert , 1970 ) . 
The opinion as to the exact time of nuclear d i s -
in tegra t ion are saoevxhat contradic tory. According to Esauet j l . 
( 1962 ) , in Cucurbit a maxima the nuclear d ls in tegrr . t ion takes 
place before the development of s ieve pores . On the other hand, 
i n views of KoHmrjin and SchuirLacker ( ^^6h• ) and E v e r t et j l , 
( 1v^6 ) the nuclear d i s in t eg ra t ion occurs af ter sle'fer-pores 
development. 
In cer ta in p lants the nucleolus p e r s i s t s even af ter 
the dlsappeararKse of nucleus in mature s ieve elements. Althouj^ 
early workers ( Lecomte, 1889? EngaTd, l9Mf ) observed the 
extrusion of nucleolus but they mis in terpre ted with the d i f fe ren t 
names. Crafts ( 1939 ) reported extruded nucleol i i n Gasuarina. 
Eucalyptus and Gossypium, and described them as scluptured 
spherieal bodies, Ssaw ( 19*+7 ) reported the exis tence of 
nucleol i i n mature s i e v e element of Rubus, Eucaljrptus and 
Oossypium, Thus she confirmed the r epor t s of early workers 
( Engard, 1 9 ^ ; Grafts 1939 ) . Zahur ( 1959 ) reported extruded 
nucleol i i n lf1 species of dicotyledons. Recently, extruded 
nucleol i were reported in se -vera l p l an t s l i k e Populus .de l to ides . 
,•{2 
Quereus alba. Sallx nigra. T i l l a aaericana ( Evert ^t _al., 1970 ) . 
On the contraiP7 to a l l the reports mentioned regardinf 
the absence of nucleus in mature sieire-element protoplast, 
several reports are there dealing wltii the occurrence of nuclei 
in mature sle'^e elements. Old l i terature report in this 
respect i s that of Fischer ( 1886 ) in prt ica . Lat«r, the 
presence of nuclei in mature s ievt elements was also reported 
in few plants l ike Cucurbita. Imtiatlens. V i t i s . Macropiper 
( Lecomte, 1889 > and Strychnos ( Scott and Brebner, 1889 ) . 
Recent reports on the occurrence and morpho3,of?y of nuclei in 
mature s i e i s elemmts are sumiraiteed in Table 1, 
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QNTQGb'Y OF 3IE\^ ELBlKHTSt 
Janezewski ( 1381 ) , af ter an extens ive study of 
s l e r e elements i n var ious groups of p l a n t s , v iz . angiosperstf, 
gymnospenas and pter ldophytes , concluded tha t there i s a ce r ta in 
uniformity in the de-f^loprient of sieve elements in a l l groups, 
TTe, in generel , divtded the l i f e of the sieve ele-nent i n to four 
d i s t i n c t stagest 
( 1 ) Evolutive stage 
( 11) Active stage 
( i l l ) Trans l t ions l sta*e 
( Iv) Peasive stai^e 
The f i r s t s t a r t s from the cOTMal s t ? t e to the 
development of perforat ion in sieve rj late; the second i s the 
pf«rlod \her. connecting s t rands are d i s t i n c t l y v i s i b l e in the 
sieye p l a t e ; i n t h i r d , development of c a l l o se ocfiurs on s ieve 
p la t e and the fourth i s character ized tiy t he complete d i s -
appearance of ca l lose and death of s ieve elements with the 
r«ttOTal of t he cytoplasm, 
Esai ( 1938 ) , considering only the morphological 
aspects of s i e r e e leaen ts , recognised four d i s t i n c t stages 
of ontogenyi 
( 1 ) Developmental stage 
( 11) Mature s tage 
( i l l ) Trans i t ional st«ge 
( Iv) Degenerative s t a^e 
Northeote and wooding ( 1968 ) made c deta i led study 
on ontogeny of slex«i elements I r sy<»«nore ( MSI pseudoplatanus ) 
'6 6 
with electron microscope and suggested the following sequences 
of four groups of einmtst 
1. a. Walls beccme 8econdarll7 thickened. 
b. Golgl bodies present producing w s l c l o s . 
c. Endoplasmic reticulum sheathing p las t lds . 
d. Simple plasmodesmata with companion c e l l . 
e. Callose formed around plasmodesmata with companion c e l l 
on sleioe tube s ide . 
f. Nucleus large, normal structure, 
g. Loose bundles of f i b r i l s ( QO-lOQjp diameter ) found In 
cytoplasm. 
h. Slime body appears with fibres ( 190-210iP diameter ) , 
1. Endoplasmic reticulum closely applied In l imited prof i les 
on both sides of future s ieve p lates . 
j . Endoplasmic reticulum profi les found at plasmodesmata 
between s ieve tube and companion c e l l . 
k. Smooth endoplasmic reticulum formed and I t associates 
In aggregates. 
II«a. Callose foxned underneath endoplasmic ret lculus at s ieve 
plate . 
b. Oolgl bodies decrease in number. 
c. Tonoplast oom&t away from the peripheral cytoplasm and 
prof i les of th i s membrane can be seen In the vracuolar space. 
d. Nucleus takes up l e s s of the electron stains ( Uranium 
and Lead ) • 
e. Less rlbosomes free in cytoplasm and on endoplasmic reticulum, 
f. Aggregates of smooth membranes in the form of hexagonally 
packed vesicles found at the companion c e l l / s i e v e tube pores 
3? 
I I I . a« Plasmodesaata In th« sieve plate .widen within the wall 
at the l e r e l of the middle lane 11 a. 
b« The bone-shaped mass of cal lose situated around both 
ends of the sieve plate pore are reduced in amount an! 
callose comes to l ine the pore. 
e. Tonoplast ireaks up and racuolar space mixes with 
degenerating cytoplasm. 
d. Golgi bodies reduced in number. 
e. Ribosomos reduced in nu&ber. 
f. Remaining endoplasmic reticulum col lected into the 
organized aggregates, 
g. PlaStids lose sheath of endoplasmic reticulum and a l l 
material except starch grains. 
h. Additional pairs of membrane form at the nuclear surface 
and a general dispersion of the nuclear contents occurs 
and the nucleoli disappear. 
i . The slime body disperses into the c e l l space to give 
f ibr i l s ( 80-IOOjp dianeter ) with an axial repeating 
pattern. 
lY. a. Fully pierced pores l ined with cal lose at s ieve plate , 
c e l l lumen f i l l e d with diffuse network of f i b r i l s . At 
the wall lamellar stacks of membranes associated with 
hexagonally packed vesicle occur. 
b. The organised aggregates of endoplasmic reticulim 
disintegrate. 
c. PlaStids with starch grains only*^ \ ^^  ^^  
d. No Golgi bodies, no ribosomes* \ 
e. Occasional small mitochondria found aV^tlrtUiJllL-meftiarane, 
f. Flasmalemma p e r s i s t s . 
3S 
STRUCTURE OF CXaMyiHION AHD JLBDMIUDUS CIELL8» 
Tb« companion c e l l s are specialized parencbyna ce l l s 
sissociated with sieve tube members of angiosperms. wiltielm 
( 1880 ) was the f i r s t to discover the companion c e l l s . They 
vere regarded as a general feature of metaphloem and secondary 
phloem of angiosperms ( Esau, 1939 ) • They are absent in the 
protophlooD of angiosperms and in the phloem of lover vascular 
cryptogettts and gymnosperms. 
As compared with the phloem parenchyma c e l l s , the 
most distinguished features of companion c e l l s are their 
extremely dense cytoplas, low degree of vwcuolation, lack of 
chloroplast and nusepous s iere element connections through 
branched plafmodesmata ( Eirert et al«> 1966 ) • 
The number of companion c e l l s attached vith a s iere 
tube member varies from one to sereral in different speoitf 
and may also vary in the same plant ( cheadle and Esau, 1958; 
Zahur, 1959 ) • They exhibit s i ze Tariation - some are ae long 
aS s iere element with which they are associated and others are 
shorter than sieve tube members ( Esau, 1965 ) . They usually 
occur on Tarioua sides of s ieye elonents or i n continuous 
longitudinal series on one side of i t ( Esau, 19^7 ) • In some 
herbaceous dieotyledcns and many monocotyledons having l i t t l e 
or no phloem parenchyma c e l l s , compsmion c e l l s from continuous 
longitudinal ser ies• 
Electron microscopic studies haw shown the occurrence 
of abundant organelles and memberane system ( dictyosomes, 
mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum } in the cytoplasm of 
companion c e l l s ( Esau and cheadle, 1965 ) • In addition to 
39 
th«8e, nuaerotts rlbosoaes have been Identified Indicating the 
occurrence of aetlTe protein synthesis ( wooding and Northcote, 
1965 ) • The nucleus, bounded ly a normal double membranes, 
Is usually elongated and lobed* The plastlds show l i t t l e 
Internal organisation, but they are quite distinct from the 
plastlds of neighbouring ce l l s . They are provided with a few 
Internal membrane ( Evert et ^ , , 1966 )• Starcft has not 
been reported to occur In companion ce l l s , 
Ttie sieve cel ls of pterldophytes and gymnosperms 
have no companion ce l l s , Stranburger ( l891 ) found some 
cel ls associated with sieve cel ls by sleve-plt and regarded 
these ce l ls to be analogous to the companion cel ls of anglosperms 
and named thMi albuminous c e l l s . These ce l l s are generally 
characterised as having densely staining cytoplasm, conspicuous 
connections with sieve cel ls and lack of starch ( Esau, 1965 )• 
some workers ( Strasburger, 189I) Grilles and Smith, 
1959 ) have reported that the m d e l in albuminous cel ls are 
larger than those of other parenchyma c e l l s . They also contain 
plaHtlds, mitochondria and l ipid bodies ( Murmanls and Evert, 
1966; Srlvastava and O'Brien, 1966 ) , Typically, they lack 
starch grains. However, there are also some reports about the 
occurrence of starch gralne In these cells ( Barghoom, 19M); 
srlvastava, 1963j iaflerl and Evert, 1968 ) . Recently, %rlth 
electron microscope, Murmanls and Evert ( 1966 ) have recognised 
slime bodies In albuminous cel ls of Plnus strobus. 
i^bumlnous ce l l s , l ike those of companion cel ls of 
anglosperms, die with the death of sieve ce l l s . The relation-
ship of these ce l l s with sieve cel ls i s slmllay'to that of 
I 0 
eoatpanlon c e l l s ani s ier* • leaents «acept that these are not 
related onto genetic a l ly with sieve c e l l s ( srivastara, 1963 ) • 
ONTOGEHT OF GOMPjaflON CELLt 
Sieve tube members and companion c e l l s have coramon 
origin or they develop from the same mother c e l l . In the 
fbrmation of companion c e l l , the meristematic precursor divides 
longitudinally to form one larger and the other shorter c e l l s . 
The former differentiate into s ieve tube member and the l a t t e r 
with or without further divisions (tranaterse or longitudinal ) 
dif ferentiates into companion c e l l , 
Northcote and Wooding ( 1968 ) l i s t e d the foliowii« 
sequence of events in the development of companion ce l l s in 
sycaDoret 
( i ) Walls become secondarily thickened. 
( i i ) Golgi bodies present producing yas i c l e s . 
( i i i ) Profi les of endoplasmic reticulum close to plast id 
membrane, 
( iv) Plasmodesmata connections to s ieve tube begin to branch 
at ccxapanion c e l l side* 
( V ) Simple pls^modesmata with parenchyma c e l l s , 
( vi) Nacleus large, normal structure, 
( v i i ) Endoplasmic reticulum profi les found at plasmodesmata 
between s ieye tube and conpanion c e l l , 
( v i i i ) possibly an increase in number of mitochondria and in 
length of cr i s tas membranes, 
( ix) Plaatids become sheathed with endoplasmic reticulum, 
( X ) Continved branching of plasmodesmata connections to 
that s i eye tube on companion c e l l s i d e . 
r \ 
( xl ) No degensratlon of organelles. Oalgly nueleua, endo-
plasmic retlculUD etc. remain In ttxe sane fora as 
orlginallj . 
( z l i ) small vacuole found close to nuclear membrane. 
(x l l i } The endoplasmic reticulum Is reduced in amount and 
i s usually found sbeathing the plastlds and at the 
companion ce l l / sie^ie tube pore. I t nearly carries 
ribosomes. 
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STRUCTORE JNH D3SVEIX)PM3arT OF PHLOEM FEBlESt 
Fibres are Important component of phloem, part loularl j 
In the secondary t i ssue ( Esau, 1965 ) . They vary considerably 
In length and generally many times longer than broad. Th€j are 
elongated elsments vlth tapered ends, narrow lumen and thick 
secondary walla ( Esau, 1965; Fahn, 1967? Cutter, 1969 ) . They 
are l l g n l f i e d but In seme oases they are not. The p i t s present 
in their walls are usually simple, but sometimes may be s l i gh t ly 
bordered ( Esau, 1965 ) . Furthermore, fibre elements exhibit 
larlous types of apical features, such as forkings, sub-apical 
branchings, serrations and deep depressions ( Liese and Farsmeswaran 
1972; Ghouse and sablr, 197^; Ghouse andlunus, 1975; Siddlqui 
e j j i . , 1976 ) . 
Generally primary fibre elements are longer than 
secondary, since their length i s the net product of both 
symplastlc and ^ I c a l intrusive growth ( Esau, 1965; Fahn, 1967 ) . 
The secondary fibre elements also exhibit apical intrusive growth 
but s t i l l they remain shorter than primary fibres of the same 
plent ( Esau, 1965; Kundu, 19^2 ) • Their length may vary frcm 
fraction of millmeter to about half meter, i n case of Cannabis 
sat iva. fibres measure from 0,5 to ^,5 cm. ( Kundu and Sen, 
1961 ) , in LinvBn usitatlssimum from 0.8 to 6.9 cm. and even 
may reach about 55 cm* in Boehmeria nlvea ( Aldaba, 1927 ) • 
The secondary fibre eloaents in anglosperms and 
gymnosperms may occur in continuous or Interrupted tangential 
bands alternating with the bands of remaining e loients of phloem. 
When fibres are few, they are usually scattered, singly or in 
43 
smaOl fascicles aaong otber c«lls of pliloeifl ( Ba^, 1939 ) . 
In soae species, secondary fibres mature in the 
conducting region of phloem ( y i l l a ) , ^ i l e in others 
( Manglfera« prunus. ParthenJua ) their diffBrentiation i s 
delayed until sieye elements cease to function. The latter 
ones are considered to be sclerotic parenchyma cel ls and m>t 
true fibres \sy some workers ( Holdheide, 1951 )• When 
sclerenchyma cells have intermediate characteristics between 
fibres and sclerelds, i t may be called fibre-sclereids 
( Evert, 1963a ) . 
There are r^orts on the occurrence of l iving fibres 
which store atardi and remain alive until cork is formed, e.g. 
septate fibres of y i t i s ( strasburger, l891 ) . Fibres, whether 
primary or secondary frequently possess no living protoplast 
at maturity ( Ssau, 1965 ) , but in matured fibres of Urtioa 
urens the presence of protoplast had been reported ( Kellon, 
1882 ) . 
9WTOGENY1 Onto genetic ally, primary and secondary fibre elements 
are derived fr<» procaBbium and vascular cembium respectively. 
The developaental course of primary and secondary fibres i s 
different. primary fibres ini t iate before the organ has elon-
gated, and toey can attain considerable length by elongating 
while the associated cells are s t i l l dividing. This growth 
( symplastlo growth ) i s followed by apical Intrusive growth. 
In contrast, secondary fibre elements originate in the part 
of the organ that has eeasectto elongate, and they can irwsrease 
in length by apical Intrusive growth. Due to this difference 
i'. 
in thP maru^r of growth, primary fibres at tain greater length 
than secondary ( Esau, 1965; Fahn, 196? ) . 
The great length attained by fibres introduces 
certain cc^plexity during the deposition of secondary wall 
thickening. vihen fibre groyfi syaplastically, the va i l remain 
think and entire fibre wall becomes increased in i t s surface. 
After th i s , during intrusi:ve growth the ce l l wall of the end 
remain thin and secondary thickening formation commences frca 
the middle portion of fibre ^ i c h have ceased to elongate. 
In case of Linum usitatissimum and Boehmeria nivea. i t has 
been reported that new lamellae of the secondary walls are 
added successively in the form of cylinders which are open at 
both ends, and the f i r s t formed lamellae reach apex when fibres 
cease to elongate ( jadaba, 1927} Anderson, 1927 ) • Similar 
type of development had also been observed by a number of 
workers in other plants ( Esau, 19^3» 19^j Kundu, 19^2j 
Kundu axA Sen, 196I ) . 
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Phloip parvnotkyma i s « oonstaiit oospontnt of prisary 
and faeoiidary phlo«M of «iiglo«porBS, gyamtporai and vasoultf 
eiTPtog«)i« ( Bi8ti, 1939 ) • lf«glll ( 1861 ) uaod tti« t*x« 
eoibllbra to d«signat« Vti9 phlo«B parondiyaa and oonpanlon call 
In tha pbloaBi of fniourM.ta> Aftar ifagill, WlliifliaC 1880 } uaad 
this tana only to tha vlda paranokiy»& ealla. Da Eery ( 188W ) 
ua»d thla tara to tba * thin wallad alongatad paranohjpaa prlaaatlo* 
that ara aisoolatad vlth alata tubaa in tha prlaary phloan and 
to tha * nartov paronehysa calla vhieh aeooapany tha alafa tubaa* 
In tha aaeondary phloaa* Hovavar, tha hlatory of thlt tara showa 
i t to ba an aatdguoua. for eonvanianea, Baaa ( 1939 ) haa 
elaasifiad phlOM paranehyaa ealla in two eatagoftaat 
( i ) Paranohyaa of ur t i ea l ay»tarn 
( i l ) Paranehyaa of horiasntal ayataa 
Tha paranehyaa oalla praaant in priaary phloaa ara 
alongatad and are oriantad in tha aoaa diraetion, l ike tha aiava 
alaaanta* In aaeondary phloaa thiy ooeur in tvo ayataaa, axial 
and rior aystaa ( %am, 1965 ) • Tha valX of betli kindi of 
paranehyaa ealla have pariaary valla with nusaaroua priaary-pit 
field uhieh intareonnaet axial and ray parandiyaa calla with 
one another and aaong thaaaalzirea ( Baau, 1965 ) • 
Tha paranehyaa calla hafo leas danaa protoplaat than 
eoapanion ealla* Hacantly, ulteratrueture of phloaa paranehyaa 
haa baan atudiad in Miaoaa pudi<^ a ( Eaau, 1970 ) and obaerrai 
that in aany paranehyaa oalla, the rough andoplaaraie rotioulia 
caauaa a tttlxilar font, «ld tublaa of aierofibril* ara praaantf 
,/ i; 
dilor«pX«ftt, altoetendriAf iielyoaoB^s and aieroboditt ar« th« 
o iU ooapon«nta. Th«r« «r« also f«v r«portt rtgardlng th« 
oee»rt«nQ« of p-protltng anl oliat bodi«t in pbloan par«neiiy«a| 
l>*prot«lns ooear in ••oondary phloaa pcranohyaa oalla of 
gir^»«!9rtff«y"f iBMS£U «»& X m S rtPy^ft ( I>ftVl« <>^  Bvan, 1970 } 
«nd alia* todias in aoaa paranehyaa e«lla of luealyptua ( EaiUt 
19»f7 ) . 
Ftiloam paraneliyaa oalls ara oonoernad with tamigr aetl* 
#tiaa ohar&etarlfltle of l iving paranetijraa oalla, auoh as storaga 
of starehf fatat and otliar organio food aubataneaa, end aoeumila* 
tlona of rasina and tamins ( Eaeii, I939t 1965 ) • Cryatal 
oontalning paranetqraa calls ncy fom a ahaatti around fibras BS 
tondlas of fibras^ spaoially in tba saeondarjr phloaai ( Cuttar,i969 ), 
ptiloaat paranodsfma oalls aay or aajr not hava thair orii^n 
froa tha s « « BAthar ealia as siaia alaaanta* Parenohyna calls 
ontoganatioally ralatad to aiava alattents, dla at ttia Bm% t ins 
as tha naighbouring siaft alenanta ( Oiaadla and Esau, 1958i 
EVarti 1963bi srlvastaTa and Bailay, 1962 ) • But raoatitlj, 
Es«i ( 1970 ) raportod that vhathar tha paranehyaa oalls ara 
ontoganatioally ralatad or not, t h ^ do not daganarata whan tha 
alava eleaant eaasas to fUnetlon* 
In tha aetlva phloaa, phloas paranehyaa apparantly haf« 
prlaary unlignifiad vai ls . Aftar tha tissua gats transfomad 
into non»oondu8tlng, tha paranehyma oalls nay aithar roaain 
unehangad or thay aay baeoaa aelarifiad ( Esau, 1965 ) • 
4/ 
SEJISONiL DEirELEPMEHT OF S&COmMi PHLDBll 
Although an sztentlT« literature on carnival activity 
anA xylem production exists, oomparatlTVly less infbmation i f 
arallable about the seasonal developaent of secondary phloan. 
Accordit^ to Ss£Si ( 1965 )» this might be due to the lack of 
exacting techniques for i t s thorough investigation. 
Some important early works on this aspect included 
those of Russow ( I882 ) , Strasburger ( 189I ) , Raats ( 1892 ) , 
Brown ( 1915 )t Rees ( 1929 ) , Cockerhaa ( 1930 ) , Gill ( 1932 ) , 
El l iot ( 1935 ) , Priestley ( 1935 ) , Abbe and crafts ( 1939 ) , 
Schneider ( 19^, 1952 ) , Esau ( 19^ ) , Holdheide ( 1951 ) and 
Grilles and Smith ( 1959 ) • The above workers confined their 
studies only to investigate the seasonal cycle of phloem in 
tonperate plants. AS far as the seasonal development of tecondary 
phloess in tropical plants i s concerned, our knowledge i s scanty. 
Recently Bvert and his co-vorkers in a series of papers 
( Evert, I960, 1963bj Derr and Evert, 1967; Davis and Evert, 
1968, 1970 ) have described the seasonal cycle of phloem devtlop-
ment, and the relationship between phlooa and xylem differentiation. 
The results obtained by their studies, led them to make the 
following conclusions. 
( i ) Phloem increment of any given year functions aS 
a conducting tissue for only one season. 
( i i ) The firat functional sieve elements differentiate 
in spring from cel ls which were produced at the 
close of the previous season and overwintered in 
an undifferentiated state. 
i8 
(111) The differentiation tliae of si<i^ elmentn coin-
cides with the time of reoctlTation of ecnbiun. 
( Iv) Phloem dlfferffntlatlon preceies xylm dlff»jren-
tlation or ooreoor-less slmultanTOUfl^. 
Borne important informations regtiTding this aspect are 
BumBarlxed in table.2. 
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nmnomm PEHIOD oy SSQONDACT PHLoait 
In most of the species studied sieve elements become 
non-flmctional in the saie season in which th«7 are desived froa 
the caBMum ( Iseu, 1939j Holdheide, 1951J Dans and Erert, 1968, 
1970 )• On tiie contrary, i t has been reported by several norkers 
that in Til ia and Vitis sieve elements remain functional through-
out a number of years and esdiiblt no signifleant change during 
winter. More preeiseOy, they remain functional upto 10 years 
in Tilia cordata ( Holdheide, 1951 )» 1-5 years in Tilia aaericana 
( l i e r t , 1962 ) and more than one year in Vitis rip aria ( Davis 
and Evert, 1970 ) . In addition, Fahn ( 1967 ) noted in plants 
with included phloaa or interxylary phloem, wiz, Bougainville a 
and certain woody species of Chenopodiaeeae, phloon remains 
functional for cony years* 
I t has been reported by sevsral workers that sieve 
elements formed at the close of growth season undergo only partial 
differentiation and overwinter in the sane condition, and they 
resume conplete differentiation in spring ( Str as burger, 1891 ; 
Brown, 1915; Abbe and crafts, 1939j Artschwager, 195>0| Wilcox 
et j i . , 1956j Grilles and Smith, 1959j Srivastava and O'Brien, 
1966 ) . However, Cockerham ( 1930 ) , El l iot ( 1935 ) and DavLa 
and Bvert ( 1970 ) did not find any evidence for the presence 
of partially differentiated sieve elements. 
H S T H O D O L O G X 
The follovlng two treo species of Butaeeae will be 
selected for the study of Tarioos aspects of secondary f^loos 
as mentioned under the heeding of *plan of workM 
( i ) Aegle marmelos correa 
( 11) Feronla llmonla Swingle 
(1) Aegle aaiaelos (Baisi) 
A medlua-slzed deciduous glabzx>us tree , upto 12 meter 
in height and about a meter in girth; bark yello\d.sh grey; 
spines one inch long, strong, straight , axi l lary; leaves d i g l -
tatc ly t r i f o l i a t e , ovate-lanceolate, alternate, la tera l s e s s i l e , 
terminal stalked; flowers axil lary or terminal panicles, bisexual, 
pentserous; fruit globose-oblong or pyriform, woody, gr»enish 
or ashy grey; pulp orange coloured, sweet; seeds many. 
The wood i s very strong, suitable for agricultural 
implements, pest les of o i l and sugar mi l l s , shafts, axels naves 
and other parts of carts e tc . The pulp of ripe fruit i s largely 
eaten as food and i s also used in making a refreshing drink with 
the addition of some sugar and milk. The fru i t s in half-rip© 
condition are used for diarrhoea and dysentry. 
The tree i s comiaon throughout India und Pakistan, In 
India, i t i s abundantly found in Dehradun tir^ Saharanpur forests 
and in o^iier parts of the area. 
.•)3 
( i i ) faronla llmonia ( Kai tha or ka i t ) 
A medlum-alzed deciduous t r e e with cy l ind r i ca l stem 
bearing thorny branches; bark dark grey to nearly black; leaves 
p innate , l e a f l e t s subsess i l e ; flo\«ers polyganous; jTrult globose 
berxy with tioody per ica rp ; seeds numerous, small , compressed, 
embedded l a sveet lsh aromatic edible pulp. 
The wood l 3 yellowish grey to g r ^ i s h white, hard and 
heavy. I t i s durable both under cover and i n exposed condi t ions , 
used for louse bui ldings , ag r i cu l tu ra l implements, ornsmental 
carvings, naves of wheels e t c . The f r u i t i s edibie , n u t r i t i o u s , 
and woody s h e l l i s used for decorat ive a r t i c l e s . The gum 
obtained from the bark i s used in making v yrnlshes, dyes and 
water colour. 
The ti*ee i s ccmmon throughout the p la ins of Ind ia , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y in dry s i t u a t i o n s . I t i s more common in Deccan, 
Thana d i s t r i c t of Bombaj and Chanda d i s t r i c t of Madhya Pradesh. 
K»r each species aisout 3 0 - ^ t r ees of comparable ag«, 
s iae and vigour wi l l be selected within the UiAvtrsi ty campus 
and adjoining areas . The selectefl t r ees v i l l be tagged for 
nioabering s e r i a l l y . 
B 
col lected at fo r tn igh t ly i n t e r v a l s for th ree consecut l re years 
ark samples i n the form of 2 cm^, Size wi l l be 
;i4 
vlth the help of a chisel and hefm&t. For each species three 
samples wi l l be collected from three different trees at each 
collection* While removlnf blocks from trees , care wi l l be 
taken to get the caabium together with some sap vood and con-
ducting phloem. 
PIXIIO JND PRESEEVMIOMi 
The samples wi l l be fixed either in 7, A, A, or in 
2 
Craf III on the spot. They wil l be aspirated for the access 
of fixing f luid into the t i s sue system, soon after reaching 
laboratory. The materials wi l l be allowed to remain in f ixa-
t ive for 3-5 days and then transferred to a mixture of 50% 
glycerin and 50% ethanol ( 1t1 ) for preservmtion. 
1. P. A A. : Ethyl atcohol {95%) 50 cc. 
Formaldehyde ( 3 7 - ^ ^ ) 10 cc. 
Glacial acetic acid 5 cc. 
Water 35 cc. 
2. craf mtChroaic acid { ^% ) 30 cc. 
Acetic pcld ( 10$( ) 20 cc. 
Formaldehyde ( 37-M)j{ ) 10 cc. 
water UO cc. 
0 0 
The preserved aaterlale v i U be sectioned in transyerae 
and longitudinal planes ( Tangential and radial ) 1^ a s l id ing 
microtome at a thleknesi of 10-15 / u . For the developmental 
study of phloem, young tvlgs after wax embedding v l l l also be 
mlcrotomed by a rotatory microtome at a thickness of 8-10 / u . 
STAEKIM&t 
The following stain wil l be used alone or In oomblnatlonsr 
1 ) Heldenhalnt s Haimataxylln 
11) Safranln 
111) Blsmark brown 
Iv) Loobold 
V ) crystal violet 
vi) orange G 
vll) Ferric chloride 
vl11) Bromophenol 
Iz) Astra blue 
X ) Potassium permanganate 
some of the schedules to be used are as follows:-
1 ) Heldenhaln* s Haematoxylln-safranln / Blsmark brown 
11) Saftanln-crystal violet-range G ( Fiemmlng» s triple stain ) 
111) Tannic acid-Perrle chlorLde-Lacmold 
Iv) Bromophenol 
V ) Astra blue / Potassium permanganate 
5 6' 
•*• H»id»nhaln* s HaPmatoxyXin-'SaCPanln / Blamark browi» 
sections In 
50% i3.oohol 
\ 
3OJC XLcohol 
Dis t i l l ed water 
iron^Alun^ 
( 0.^ ) 
5 (Ganges in 
d i s t i l l ed water 
i k 
Haematoxylln 
3 changes in water 
D^stain with 0.2^ 
iron alum 
3 dianges in 
d i s t i l l e d water 
i 
Runnlnf tap water ( 5 minutes ) 
Canada balsas end 
cover iglass 
Xylene 
t Clore o i l • Xylene 
Absolute alcohol 4-
Clove o i l 41 xylene 
Absolute alcohol 
t 
90^ alcohol 
705^  alcohol 
5O5J alcohol 
Saffanin^ / Blaaark 
brown in ^0% alcohol 
( 1-12 hours ) 
50% alcohol 
t 
30% alcohol 
1" 
SafPanin or Bismark brown wi l l s ta in f ibres, sc lere ids , 
etc . as red or brown respect irely , %ihile Haematoxylin wi l l s ta in the 
remaining c e l l s of the i^loem as grey or black. 
3. iron alumi Used as a mordant or a substance to f ix the dye. 
Solution wi l l be prepared by dissolving 2 grams of the dye in 
100 cc of d i s t i l l e d water. 
h, Heidenhains Haematoxylint 0.5% solution of the dye wi l l be 
prepared by dissolving the stain in 100 cc of d i s t i l l e d water. 
5. SafTanini Solution wi l l be prepared by dissolTlng 2.25 grams 
in 22^ cc of 9^% alcohol and diluted with equal amount of water 
iihen needed. 
6. Bismark browns Solution wi l l be prepared by dissolving 1 gran 
in 100 cc of 70% alcohol. 
;w 
2» SafTanln - Crystal violet « OraiiKe G ( PlegaalnE aolutlon ) 
sections in 
50% alcohol 
Safranin (1-12 
hours) 
50% alcohol 
305^  alcohol 
^ 7 
crystal violet' ( 10 minute -
1 hour ) 
3 changes vith 
water 
30^ alcohol 
50% alcohol 
70% alcohol 
A 90^ alcohol 
1 Absolute alcohol 
I 
Canada balssa and 
cover glass 
t 
xylene 
Clove o i l « xylene 
t 
Differentiate under 
microscope 
Clove o i l 
Orange G 
i 
8 
Crystal violet will stain cellulose walls as violet, 
Orange G will stain cytoplasm as orange and safranin will stain 
the lignlfied walls as red. 
7. crystal "violeti ^% solution of the dye will be prepared by 
dissolTing 1 gram of the stain in 100 cc of dist i l led water, 
8, orange Gt IjC solution of the dye will be prepared by dissol-
ving 1 gran of the stain in 100 cc of absoluted alcohol. 
0 5 
3. Tannic aeld » Ferric chloride - Lacaold 
section? In 
^0% alcohol 
30^ alcohol 
i Water 
i 
Tannic acld^ ( 10 mlbutes ) 
3 changes with 
dist i l led water 
Ferric chloride ( 2-5 minutes ) 
3 changes In 
dist i l led water 
4 
sodium hydrogen 
carbonate In 
30j( alcohol ( 30 minutes ) 
LacBoid^ in 
50^ alcohol ( 12-2^ hours ) 
10 
Canada balsaot 
and cover glass 
Xjrlene 
t Clove o i l + 
xylene 
Absolute alcohol 
•I- Clove o i l ^ 
xylene 
t 
Absolute alcohol 
90^ alcohol 
t 
70^ alcohol 
505^  alcohol 
Lacmold i s used for cllose detection and will stain 
blue to the callose* 
9, Tannic acidi A% solution of tannic add will be prepared by 
dissolving 1 gram of the acid in 100 cc of d is t i l led water, 
lO.perrtc chlorldei 3K aquieouc solution of Iferrj.c chloride will 
be prepared by diseftlving 3 grans Ferric chloride in 100 cc 
of water. 
II.Lacmoids Lacmold solution ( 2% ) will be prepared by 
dissolving 2 grams of lacmold in 100 cc of 50^ ethanol. 
.1.4 
K BroaoDhenoX 
sections in $0% aloohol 
70% •Icoiiol 
90jC alcohol 
Bromophenol 
in 95^ aloohol ( 5-l5 minutes ) 
i 
^Ofi alcohol 
70% alcohol 
i $0% aloohol 
3O5S alcohol 
acetic acid 
in disti l led 
water (20 minutes) 
Canada l^ alseai 
•anA cover glass 
xylene 
t Clove o i l ••• 
xylene 
t Absolute alcohol 
+ clove o i l + 
xylene t Absolute alcohol 
90j{ 'alcohol 
t 70% alcohol 
t 5052 alcohol 
3OJC alcohol 
t Wash vith tap 
water (pH'^ ) 
\ 
BroBophenol will stain blue to the sie w tubs strands 
( p-protein ) • 
12* BTomophenoli 100 mgs of the dye with 10 gr^ iBs of mercuric 
chloride wil l be dissolved in 100 cc of 90^ ethanol. 
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MiCERATION OF PHIX)BM PlffiES iBD 3IBVE ELEMENTS» 
The phloem fibres and Hlave elements v l l l be obtained 
in separite condition by macerar.ion process following the 
method describ«d by Ghouse j t j l . ( 197^ ) to atn&y their 
morphological and histochemical vrariations in the different 
stages of their functional period and in the different seasons. 
The macerated elements v i l l be stained either in ^% aquous 
solution of astra blue ( for siere elements ) or in KMnOif ©r 
in Safranin ( for phloem fibres ) . 
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